ABSTRACT: Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic, progressive, fatal form of diffuse interstitial lung disease. Management of IPF requires an orderly approach, with regular evaluations and implementation of both pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatments. Pulmonary rehabilitation can relieve patients from the distressing symptoms of IPF and improve quality of life. Oxygen therapy is central to treatment of all patients. Lung transplantation enhances survival in selected patients. Mechanical ventilation may be used in patients with acute exacerbations, but the prognosis is poor in these cases. Palliative care focuses on symptom management, advance directives and end-of-life planning. Patient support groups may also play an important role.
I
diopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a chronic, progressive, fatal form of diffuse interstitial lung disease which is associated with substantial mortality and morbidity [1, 2] . It accounts for nearly 30% of lung transplantation procedures performed worldwide [3] . The disease is usually characterised by gradual onset of symptoms, with dyspnoea being the most prominent and the most disabling [4] . Risk factors associated with disease development include smoking, drug exposure, chronic aspiration, infectious agents and genetic predisposition [1] .
The management of IPF requires a methodical approach with regular evaluations and the implementation of both pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatment strategies. Potential pharmacotherapy includes corticosteroids, immunosuppressive agents and/or antifibrotic agents [1] . Thus, it is important to consider what nonpharmacological interventions are available that might allow patients with IPF to optimise their quality of life [5] .
REHABILITATION
Pulmonary rehabilitation has become the standard of care for chronic lung disease because of its effectiveness in alleviating symptoms, reducing the duration of hospital stays, increasing exercise tolerance and maximising functional ability [6, 7] . Exercise rehabilitation has also been associated with positive psychosocial outcomes, including reduced symptoms of anxiety and depression [8] .
Pulmonary rehabilitation in IPF has been associated with a statistically significant improvement in 6-min walk distance and dyspnoea [9] , although the role of maintenance exercise programmes following the initial structured training remains unclear [10] . Patients should be educated with regard to the treatment and prevention of infections [11] . Patients undergoing lung transplantation are required to participate in preoperative and postoperative pulmonary rehabilitation. The programmes help physicians to select appropriate surgical candidates, and also prepare patients physically and psychologically for the stress of surgery [10] .
Successful pulmonary rehabilitation may require behavioural changes on the part of the patient, including: weight loss, adoption of a regular exercise regime; learning how to use breathing techniques, pacing and energy conservation strategies; and understanding the use of medications, supplemental oxygen (see later) and associated equipment [10] .
OXYGEN THERAPY
Nocturnal hypoxaemia is common in patients with IPF and may have an impact on health-related quality of life. It is mainly associated with reduced energy levels and impaired daytime social and physical functioning [12] . There are no high-quality data demonstrating the benefit of supplemental oxygen therapy for patients with IPF [13] . However, it has been shown that daytime oxygen concentration is the best predictor of nocturnal hypoxaemia [12] . Therefore, it seems prudent to provide supplemental oxygen therapy for patients showing resting hypoxaemia or significant oxygen desaturation with exercise. In such patients, supplemental oxygen therapy is likely to improve symptoms and overall quality of life [14] . Supplemental oxygen has also been used during rehabilitative exercise training. In patients without exercise-induced hypoxaemia it may increase endurance during high-intensity exercise [10] . Therefore, oxygen therapy is a critical component of the management of IPF.
TRANSPLANTATION
The mean survival time for patients diagnosed with IPF is 2.5-3.5 yrs, with periods of rapid decline in the status of patient's health [15] . In one study, patients with IPF who received a lung transplant showed a 75% reduction in risk of death compared with patients who remained on the waiting list ( fig. 1 ) [16] . Risk of mortality while waiting for lung transplantation is significantly greater for patients with IPF compared with cystic fibrosis and emphysema [17] . Thus, lung transplantation has become one of the treatments of choice for patients with advanced IPF [18] .
In the USA, the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) prioritises transplant candidates based on the lung allocation score (LAS), which is calculated from estimates of survival probability [19] . Patients with high scores get priority. This has resulted in increased numbers of IPF patients undergoing lung transplantation. However, high LAS values are associated with decreased survival following lung transplantation, increased length of stay following transplantation, and higher rates of infection, renal failure and stroke [20] . The LAS allows physicians to: 1) improve survival by performing transplantation in patients with the highest mortality risk before transplantation, and 2) potentially to improve post-transplant survival by avoiding lung transplantation in patients who are unlikely to survive after transplantation [19] . Currently in Europe a scoring system is under discussion but many centres do give priority to IPF patients.
Pulmonary function tests (PFTs) are the cornerstone of current practice in the assessment of disease severity and progression. PFTs such as diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide (DL,CO), and per cent predicted forced vital capacity (FVC), are significant independent predictors for survival. Early mortality (within 2 yrs) is strongly linked to the severity of pulmonary function impairment (lower composite physiological index, FVC and DL,CO levels), and not to the histopathological diagnosis (table 1) [21] . Combination of variables (DL,CO and high-resolution computed tomography fibrosis scores) in a Cox regression model has been shown to improve survival prediction [22] .
The rate of disease progression, independent of the initial degree of disability, is important for determining prognosis. In 81 IPF patients with median survival of 4.3 yrs, 10% change in FVC at 6 months was found to be the best predictor of mortality [23] . International guidelines recommend that symptomatic patients with IPF aged younger than 65 yrs should be referred for transplantation if there is a DL,CO of ,39% pred and/or evidence of a FVC decline of o10% over 6 months [24] .
MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE EXACERBATION OR RAPIDLY PROGRESSIVE IPF
Acute exacerbation of IPF, which occurs in 10-50% of patients [25] [26] [27] , is characterised by: 1) progressive dyspnoea over the -----). Reproduced from [16] with permission from the publisher. course of ,1 month; 2) new pulmonary infiltrates seen on a chest radiograph; and 3) worsening hypoxaemia, defined as .10 mmHg reduction in arterial oxygen tension; 4) all in the absence of infection or heart failure [28] . Diffuse alveolar damage superimposed on underlying usual interstitial pneumonia is the most commonly described finding when surgical lung biopsy is performed [29] .
Acute exacerbation of IPF is often managed using high-dose corticosteroids, although there are no data from controlled trials to support their efficacy. Cyclosporin A has been studied, but no convincing evidence of advantage has been demonstrated [30] [31] [32] . Anticoagulant therapy administered over a 3-yr period has been associated with a lower mortality from acute exacerbation, compared to untreated patients (18% versus 71%) [26] . A preventive role has also been suggested for antifibrotic therapy, as the administration of pirfenidone has been associated with significant reductions in the risk of acute exacerbation [25] .
VENTILATION
The occurrence of an acute life-threatening hypoxaemia during the course of IPF may lead to consideration of ventilatory support. However, patients with IPF admitted to the intensive care unit with acute respiratory failure needing ventilation have a very poor prognosis [33] . In the period 1980-2000, a group of studies highlighted the inadequacy of mechanical ventilation in acute respiratory failure in IPF. Pooled data showed an aggregated mortality of 87% (118 out of 135), and short-term mortality (within 3 months of hospital discharge) of 94% [27, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . A study of seven patients with IPF receiving mechanical ventilation found that the elastance and the resistance of the respiratory system was markedly increased and correlated with the degree of hypercapnia. These phenomena may contribute to the observed absence of respiratory improvement in this patient group [36] .
PALLIATIVE CARE
Management of cough, which typically causes difficulty with falling asleep or awakening during the night, is a significant factor in maintaining overall quality of life for the IPF patient [1, 39] . Codeine and stronger opioids are effective antitussives, but their use is not supported by randomised clinical studies. An open case series study assessing the effect of low dose diamorphine on dyspnoea in 11 elderly patients with advanced IPF has suggested that in IPF, oral morphine may cause a reduction in troublesome cough. However, the immediate effect on cough was not measured [40] .
Palliative care aims to improve the quality of life of patients and their families facing the problems associated with lifethreatening illness. This is achieved through early identification, assessment and management of pain and other disease-related problems, whether physical, psychosocial or spiritual [41] . The American Thoracic Society policy statement on palliative care for patients with respiratory diseases and critical illnesses describes a management process that is both individualised and integrated. In this model, palliative care begins when a patient becomes symptomatic, is usually concurrent with restorative and life-prolonging care, and is designed to meet the specific needs of the patient and family. This should be done through careful assessment of their values, goals and priorities, as well as their cultural context and spiritual needs. A patient support group may encourage and support family involvement in planning and providing care to the extent desired by the patient [42] .
Advance care planning allows patients to make decisions about life-prolonging therapies, at a point in their life when they have time to consider the issues. Preferences for care and advance directives should be discussed in the outpatient setting or very soon after hospital admission [43] . Advance directives as part of a comprehensive approach are desired by most people, require physician initiative, and can be achieved during a regular office visit [44] . Patients who wish to make a written advance directive (e.g. a durable power of attorney or a living will), or who wish to express a preference regarding use of life-supporting interventions (e.g. intubation or cardiopulmonary resuscitation), should be encouraged to engage in discussions with their surrogates and physicians so that there is a clear understanding of the patient's goals [42] .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
IPF has a variable clinical course which makes it difficult to treat. Management of IPF requires an orderly approach with regular evaluations and the implementation of pharmacological and nonpharmacological modalities. Nonpharmacological strategies have a significant role to play in minimising the impact of IPF on patients, families and carers. The interventions available include oxygen therapy, transplantation, rehabilitation, acute care of exacerbations, and palliation. This diversity requires the participation of a range of healthcare professionals, cooperating in the context of an integrated management plan. Patient support groups are critical in encouraging and supporting the patient and family to set goals and plan accordingly.
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